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This year was kicked off with a trip to Kasana, a great camp week, and getting to host some 
volunteers from the Dakotas—it’s been great having so many people around! 
 
Training, Envisioning, and Implementing 
We have continued our work of casting vision and training ourselves and our staff since the 
new year.  Some of that came in the form of attending New Hope’s annual Envisioning 
Conference with a theme this year of “In Christ Alone”.  It was great to reconnect with staff 
there and be challenged in our walks of faith and our ministry.  We were delayed a bit at 
Kasana, so coming back to the camp we jumped right into a 66-person camp for 1MoreChild, 
getting to implement some of the things that we had been talking about.  The camp went 
really well and we were grateful with our diminished staff to have the help of some volunteers, 
including a Kasana staff member who did most of the Bible teaching.  Right after this camp, 
we had another day of staff training about practical issues.  So now we are all trained and 
everything should always run completely smoothly J 
 
People from “Home”  
We were excited to welcome back the Dakota team this past month.  The team was made up 
of a great group of 9 people, most of whom we had known before, so it was like welcoming 
family back.  Our time with them was really encouraging and we were blessed by all of the 
projects that they completed for Musana with servants’ hearts.  In the midst of fixing and 
building roads, painting buildings, building shelves, and fixing vehicles, the team even did a 
medical outreach at our clinic site. 
 
The day after we said goodbye to the team at the airport, we stopped by Word of Life outside 
of Kampala to visit our friends the Andersons (founders of Trails’ End Ranch where Syd grew 
up attending) who were teaching there for a couple of weeks.  It was great to catch up with 
them as well as see the Word of Life campus and network with the camp leaders there.  We 
have really enjoyed having a “taste of home” with all of these visitors as of late. 
 
They who wait for the Lord…  
Since the new year started, we have had a few different sicknesses get us down—malaria, 
bilharzia, and even pneumonia.  We are grateful for the Lord’s healing and even the help of 
Dr. Jim on the team.  Between sickness and the different cycle of ministry in a young, small 
camp (part of the time so busy you do only what is necessary and then trying to catch up on 
everything else in the down time), we have been getting a bit worn out.  My mind keeps going 
back to the verses in Isaiah 40 that the Lord put on our heart during our time in the states last 
year (when you get a chance, take a minute to read the whole passage):   
 
“But they who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings like 
eagles; they shall run and not be weary; they shall walk and not faint.” 
 

Teach us Lord to wait on and rest in You!    
 
Top pic: Dakota team plus some NHU staff; bottom: 1st sweet potatoes from garden  
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Looking Ahead  
During the next few months, a 
variety of people are coming to 
help with projects like putting 
sides on our meeting hall and 
doing more roadwork.  A young 
man, Matthew, is living with us 
for a couple of months as he 
serves in various ways.  We are 
grateful for everyone who helps 
to build this ministry!  
 
Over Easter, we have a group  
of Ugandans in top business 
and gov’t leadership positions 
coming to hear NHU’s teaching 
on manhood and womanhood.  
Please join us in praying that 
the Lord will use this as a 
catalyst to further the ministry 
and our message…so that there 
will be less and less fatherless 
as more people are brought to 
authentic manhood and 
womanhood in Christ. 
 
 
 


